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Weather Forecast Summary:  
Rain tonight and morning.  Tomorrow (Friday  8/3) will be cloudy, humid, cool (14°C), with >20kt winds 
from the SW turning W.  A strong low is to the north. SWH are 2-3m and will increase to 3-4m over the 
next couple days. 
 
 
Oceanography Summary:  
Ocean Color:  Last good Chl image - July 3 - see below.  
 
Upper Ocean Profiles: Please note that all NRT SeaGlider data are largely unprocessed and only 
notionally calibrated. SeaGlider 219 CTD observations show SST values of ~14.2C, shallow MLDs 
(~10m), strong seasonal thermocline from roughly 10 m to 50m, while the salinity values are relatively 
uniform salinity profile to about 70 m. 1% light level was at ~ 90 m. A strong (approaching 1 mg/m3) 
and thick (~25 m) chlorophyll max is seen between 40 and 60 m.  
 
SST: Merged SST imagery available.  Strong SST gradients persist to the east and south of PAPA; these 
have strengthened over the past few days.  The large-scale NW (cold) to SE (warm) gradient are 
breaking up with a warm filament extending to the west and north of PAPA.  PAPA is now located near 
the center of a low SST anomaly.  This is a large feature, at least a couple hundred km’s across, perhaps 
too large to be a single mesoscale eddy.    The Mercator SST does show warmer water moving to the 
north to the west of PAPA, but PAPA is not located in the center of the temperature minimum.  
 
Sea Level:  Both dynamic topography and sea level anomaly show PAPA sitting on the western edge of a 
large, coherent mesoscale anti-cyclone.  The geostrophic velocity associated with this feature is still 
fairly weak, ~5 km/d to the North but amongst the strongest velocities in the region.   A cyclonic feature 
is located to the NE of PAPA and another cyclonic feature is located to the SE of PAPA.  Both features are 
over 100 km away and unlikely to affect the area immediately around PAPA.   There is a signature of an 
anticyclonic eddy immediate south of PAPA in the Mercator products. 
 
Currents: Surface currents at Station P are ~5 km/d to the North; PAPA sits on the western edge of the 
anti-cyclone. Altimetric and Mercator products are show rather dissimilar patterns. Mercator products 
show currents that about two times larger, ~10km/d at PAPA but here to the NE.  
 
Weather forecast details  
ECMWF,GFS,NEMS summary  
sea state summary (wavewatch3 22km)  
sea state summary (ECMWF WAM 13km) 
Date Wind(kn)  Tair(°C)  SWH(m)     Clouds(%) Precip(“)        URL                       predictability 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Fri 8/03             25WNW     14             2.5W                  93             0.4-0.8     aug3 forecast URL        high 
Sat 8/04             25NW        14           3-4WNW           100             0.0-0.1     aug 4 forecast URL       medium 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1i6aoQ-80CXUjpL2F5yoBjJogjds5T2ZP
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1KEe8k0McDIrKLurbGnTkckFyjQ2wH3AW
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1cD5ozcnz8TA0Meu0mDmoe9ENQHSPl6t4
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1ndwJF0cBvu0cwFFVS456ej5RhPoxjso9
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1lMu71hf98Dhb3bFMzD6D1MwLNjj1ggaZ


Sun 8/05            20N            15           4WNW               100                 --            aug 5 forecast URL       medium 
Mon 8/06           18NE         15             2.5N                    50                  --            aug 6 forecast URL       high 
Tue 8/07               8N            15        2NW->ENE            50                 --             aug 7 forecast URL       high 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
i 
Comparison of weather forecasts at Station P of 7 different model runs - 6 day forecast model 
comparison 
Glider219- Real time depth profiles 
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     Note: all NRT glider data are using manufacturers offsets / cal constants 
 
PMEL mooring 
Last week of hourly air temp, wind, current, sss,sst -  PMEL stack time series plot 
 Note - air pressure seems too high…  
 
Satellite Imagery: 

Last good Chl image: July 3 - JD 184 - Aqua - URL  corresponding sst 
Microwave SST: URL_10_deg & URL_5_deg 

             Microwave+IR SST: URL 10 deg & URL 5 deg 
 
Merged Satellite Altimetry: 
 Absolute Sea Level & Geostrophic Velocity - 10 degree box & 5 degree box 

Sea level anom & anom currents - 10 degree box & 5 degree box 
 
Mercator Ocean Products: 
            Surface currents, SST & SSH: 10_degree & 5_degree 

95 m currents & salinity: 10_degree & 5_degree 
 

 
Link to Situational Awareness data stockpiled for today on the google drive sitAware for 
2017-08-02 
 
 
EXPORTS NRT Platform positions in graphic and tex format. 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1WB5hafNG5vhaCAe97UCGwaswN8UnKipB
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1-w2VjO2Qdc5lazo6pGi_UEOLdPxjCFl2
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1eQxEYFiMHrXmpkWcgIAAko-6JGAAw8zs
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1kggr_79kA8TMml1OGjMtaMmNp6yrZRs
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1kggr_79kA8TMml1OGjMtaMmNp6yrZRs
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1QbKqZr9ClnAOLWYOIcIbVbwQQu03hgGE
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=143ckkGBPnmf-DidA1cW41p6bzpHe4cTc
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1FgOZLJ7n2F5Ff33itKNzNKnUWBAYYLOb
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1XhQQIAVS70yVmzutbTw--eAeOGPw3tz_
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1KDDiAfzMsgUr1LDId4MsvE8Y_bPhpvol
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1f6Cvhf2H8N7N52KznaAdtbMyClU2o-MV
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1WAUhRXqjIhbSzAO7uDr_9U15MUYsMaGL
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1vOvHZ0U6yI-aeNCb5RS_-YnE1pe-yICT
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1JGOnXYt4PY3hW839Ujn7pRBuPYrfHt46
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=12qXH7EDQvh5pt5V4NZMzL1NcetycxDqU
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=16krJcHANSG3WYi8lay_qYp1STdw4PqbY
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1Oz6mbBjeyz91fxIkvheSXIGdVZ4Tw_VC
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1SxT2Ipouaiz0CpoCwh0ueOm3DsR7Vseh
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1hBdJ2TMB5PIcTaaDecl4To-TSEUqOFwW
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1OoHi-H5Mz3noCxu2knH8XOMbQTvZSVl7
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1MZ54LJF3tE0O9Eamx-WXF0SJlUSaB4Cz
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1WXgpsXfgvwbu5Ty4ScZgkRiTomWdl8GS
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1NKiVjCddPzlqub2nOY2xsPhqWiBoyOIv
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1e53VbpJGcW2q9yvEJFJIcy-_4PVwzdt3
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=11jkMKFxv_m4ZND7WKOmeYjDfOkgyvq6v
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1AqKaZttNNKmlqgGEBcj5xTRY5Y2Ucvm3
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1omeZGi4QXsSvUOPxj-lWeFo-5L-HmaU6
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1Y40Kz8mZwMlbk3ytdLX4mQoiWzcUWGnV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18mmouUj0nksAz-nfY-b62zdK1J23l8Bn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18mmouUj0nksAz-nfY-b62zdK1J23l8Bn
https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/fileshare/ivona_cetinic/platformPositions_pic.png
https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/fileshare/ivona_cetinic/platformPositions.txt

